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CROWN GRAM'S OR CLAIMS.

Status of Surface Rights to Claims Lo
cated in 1890-9L

ground. At present there is difficulty in 
getting timber up tie tunnel as tide jueat 
Uhance and American Boy are working 
tine tram to its fitii capacity on their own 
material.—Rayetreak.

The Horseshoe group of five, daims is 
•itueted on the west side of Arrow lake, 
about three miles below Nakusp. The 
owners, Rose, McPhee and M umbo son, 
have been working the property for sev
eral months, ’t he ground ie sort and re
quires little powder. The lead is very- 
wide, a tunnel driven 60 feet has not yet 
readied the hanging wall, 
in gold have been obtained. The ore- ie 
jueitar to that found in the Republic 
camp. ~..e Horseshoe camp is aa ideal 
spot for a mine. Plenty of timber, and 
on the lake shore.—Kootenaian.

• Work, on the Soho group is also 
proceeding in a satisfactory manner. The 
long tunnel which was run towards the 
centre of the mountain from the Beet 
Beam and1 Washing Basin aides lhas met 
exactly and forme a tunnel 1,000 feet 
long. The crosscut on tâte north side in
tersected a new vein parallel to the one 
being worked and 20 feet from it. It 
showed very nice ore which wifi be pros
pected by crosscuts. The long tunnel 
gives another level 120 feet below Rio. * 

-tunnel, and consequently provides a very 
large stoping ground. Mr. J. C. Ryan-, 
manager of the group, states that ship
ping will be commenced shortly and

The Silver-Crown'group is a» ^tension under various stages of development. The 
of the Silver Belt group. A c tract has Kootenay-Perry Creek Gold Mining com- 
been tot for 200 feet-of tunnel work. Two pany are the largest and most active on 
shifts are now working, and the tunnel Perry creek. A report received is to the 
is in 55 feet. There is a surface showing effect that the mam tunnel is now in 
of four feet' of clean galena. over 600 feet, the main ledge or vein was

The Bullion group consista »f two encountered at a distance of 400 feet, 
claims, viz. : Bullion and Diamond R.. and the tunnel is now being drove along 
The ledge averages 20 feet in width, tne vein. The ledge has been crosscut 
carrying on both walls about three feet for a distance of 39 feçt, through solid 
of clean ore. The ore is galena and gray quartz, the foot wall not being reached, 
copper carrying gold. This- property will Tne vein has been tapped1 at a depth of 
be developed on an extensive scale. J 180 feet, and the ore, which is a free 

On the north fork of No. 3 creek is ‘ milling gold quartz, dhows great im- 
situated the Steele claim, vhihb is a very ; provement. 
promising property on which considerable l4'4- 
work has been performed. Development 
consists of a tunnel now ip 55 feet,. hav
ing a depth W 00 feet. There is three Aotes of Many Properties—Development 
feet of clean ore in the tunnel. j of vbe Rambler and the Payne.

A couple of the miners working on the
World s Pair and Phoenix group on j J. W. Williams, with English capital.
Horse Thief creek,- came down for some bonded the Myrtle group on Ten. Mile.

__ _ 1 fcbe 200-foot crosscut tunnel now being on fcke s&ipjxng kst.
,WT are run, and that, although there is some dm- Alex. Dodds is now foreman at the
for tne lead smetongmdustry, tanjg to before be expects to strike Red Fox mine, near McUuigan. 

reported, B evrnong a good d the ledge, already considerable ore is en- Work has been commenced on the
tmty. In Southeast Kootenay the bt. oox]t££d Hamilton group, Tweive Mue, by tne
Kugene has resumdd operations an l is ^ paradjj5e they are working 22 owners, Messrs. Uiilette and Damico, 
probable that the late freght '18 me_ a large amount of ore is coming 'The Hartney wall step 4U tons tnis
ble has been overcome. In tne bi „ 47 horses are raw biding the ore week. At tne mine the opening ot slopes
the situation is not qmte so- down the mountain, and nine teams are will increase shipments steadily,
as the lead smettere m the U hauling the ore to the river. The viw The Uauadian Gold Fields have taken
are (apparently mai en upon an house 10x16, is now full and said to an option on the Black Prince tor $io,- considerable ore will be sent out each
ed rate. Tina is l X, V. contain between 3,000 and 4,000 tons. 000. "1 month. The force of workmen will ah art-
prove merely temporary tor JL ... | Anotner ore bouse 200x20 is now com- , The Ntethwest Mining company clear- ly be increased.
worthy energy the is , , . ■ I picked mid contains a considerable ed last year out oi the Bosun and (Jon- During tihe week the bond' on the
mg to combat ,tbe position y g j amount of ore. , j uor mines in tne neighborhood of $125,- Hewett mine, near here, held by Spo-
*™e stacks for Its®1 • . «tradilv I T'he work of hauling ore from the Par- ' 500. kane parties was taken up, although the

In the Boundary tne ™«™rtie* a dise has continued throughout the past ! A small gang of contractors at the R. bond had yet three months to run, before
working and more a,| ™ Holiv added week without abatement. The weather E. Lee has been laad ott and tour men ’ maturity. This goes to show that the
tre being steadUy, aimoet a j, ^ has been very cold, but no snow has tal- put on day work. Wm. lunes is in presen owners of the property
to the number o ose future *en> X‘*t with the aid of the water-cart ' charge. I than satisfied with their purchase and as
to oecome prMucere i chron- the roads have been kept in very tair | They expect 8o strike the lead on the they have done a large amount of de-

fwo important condition. If the present cold snap con- Pal mi ta any day nowy and hope to eu- velcipment work upon it and have shipped
icled from the ~ tinues or a little more snow falls, there counter a large body of ore when the 1 this year* some 390 tons of ore to the

MINIUM INDUSTRY IN COLORADO31.—(Special.) 
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died at Pre-

E. G. WARREN’S IMPRESSIONS OF
Various camps. V arious publications have commented 

upon the decision of Mr. Justice Walkem 
in the case of the Great Northern vs.

Slocan Silver-Lead Ores Are in Great De

mand—British Columbia Not Behind in 

Mine Equipment.

the Canadian Pacific railway re the right 
of way on Red mountain, that a crave 
grant to a mineral claim gave no nvkts 
to ahenate it; that the crown grant '■! 
this case only gives the right to use the

E G. Warren, M. E., of this city, who aurface for mimng purposes. The Britt* 
, - , , Columbia Review comments upon the de-

reburned Monday from an eight months and the presumption seems to be
tour of Colorado mining companies, was prevalent that the ruling of the learned 
interviewed by a Miner reporter yesterday. justice applies to all crown grant mineral 

•! .spent considerable time.” said he,. Mr. A. C, Galt, barrister and so-
_ , . .. , , hcitor, was seen yesterday by a Miner re-

“at Idaho Springs and other elver-lead porter 8nd asked the following question: 
mining centers m Clear Creek county in- | "W'hat rights have • the-owners of crown 
specting the various mines and mills. The ' grant mineral claims, as their title seems

to be called into question by the decision 
j it Mr. Justice Walkém in the case of the 
Great Northern vs. the C. P. R."

Mr. Galt said in reply: "1 was present

SIMILKAMEEN TO THE FRONT I
engnt .alues

of Interest From Kamloops, Lsrdeau, 
Windermere, Sooth Best Keeteeey, Slocan, 
Ainsworth, Phoenix, Greenwood, Midway 
,nd slmilkameee Mining UUtrtcts.
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I

The news of the .week 
,8 of more than usual i:

from other, camps 
importance. Kam- 

» showing "that quite-an inter#* is 
being ta—* m as well as in placer 

From Windermere, the district 
from which dry ores, so important

loops Vlargest mine is the Lamartine, situated be
tween Georgetown and Idaho firings. It 
is a high grade proposition, and the hoists ; 
and udmpressors are run by electricity in court when the learned judge made 
generated at the former place. , the observation referred to and it sur-

... , . , t a i, ,u -k • prised me, because lie seemed to be con-“I also vrnted LradviUe^ wbcih m in I ^  ̂ Qf mineral daima ^
he same belt. The orra bowever are of , ^ locatJ^itb crown of min.

lower grade, averaging per tom The clamls toca1ed under the law in forcé
tonnage there is: about 1,300 tons per day, when the ^ Roi, VVar Eagle,

i v-v «<•- -c -w «' »• “i” »*-

can ore» are in demand in J3ol<xrado to 
ah extent that is nqt appreciated by 
Canadians. This is due to the fact that
they contain higher silver and lead values q provl<i.« tm Ule lawful
than the Colorado article *ItaMb mineral claims shall have the
tiie Penrose ,s the b.ggest shipper, 9™-\ r^ht and poSHession of the
duemg 500 tons daily. . . ! surface included within the lines of their

“Cripple Creek seemed to be rather quiet :iocetiong Sectl()n y providea that a
owing to the crown grant shall be deemed to transfer

vetopment Worki„ the 1^*lU: ctoding^the^rights forthto^se^tion 77^

ince^sT no6“

some, respect, «.penor to the methods in ^ ^ W£LS «.pealed. It is
vogue in Colorado. Any machmenr m {rom the above provisions
Stalled m Bri is • ! that the locators of mineral claims during
of the most improved pattern, while in , 1890-1891 and indeed, up to

^ r^d, ^
^ity "of tiie^te'plant, ! £ of

at daily W «g j wh^areTfe» ^vid Tfor

Zhpr^Dt i^:r^aÛti^aShL°do^tti0a"

to be a general depresmon i p]y ^ *aims ]ocated in 18go ^ 1891 »

ÜUX I
-

|:

ci pal mines of the camp were located. 
The law in force on the subject of surface 
rights in 1890 was as follows (see Con
solidated Acts of B. 0-, 1888, chapter 82,

are more

noPti be no difficulty in getting down tihe lead is reached. j Nelson smelter they are in a good posi-
ItAHlAIUrB. 1,000 tons of Paradise ore; fully one-half ! H ark was started on ,the Iron Horae, turn to judge the actual value of the

ni i™ .j (Vinner Kinz—Dredc- >8 down now and Captain Armstrong now Ten Mile, this week, lips property was property. 1'he Hewett u the only mine
Jbe Lien • has everything in the best shape he ha. recently oonued lor Pennsylvania -«p.- m this camp from which the ore is

ing on Thompson River. had since he commenced operations tor taiiets. > shipped without first being carefully
™ * . . . , _ handling the ore quickly and in large | Owing-to an indisposition on the part sorted, the ore being shipped just as it

The Glen Iron tmne is at wont a ip- qUantIties. Even sliould no more snow of easu-i-u stockholders to put up tlielr ' domea out of the mtne and1 netting the
ping a fine quahte of iron ore. fall there is an abundance ol snow to share of the expense of development, the owners $34 per ton.—Silvertonian.

The work on -fflMFlron X ! permit of hauling the ore to the bench Mouse Gibson mine has been shut dowb Since January 1st to February 2nd,
end other properties is proceeding satis- above t^e which would only leave and the whole force kud off. jgoi the shipment», have been as fol-
factorilg. , : a distance of a iew miles to haul on 'The last shipment of Bondholder ore lows:

Mr. Redpath, the superintendent ot. wagons over a good road.—Outcrop. shipped netted $2,400 for 16 1-2 tens. Mine,
the Tenderfoot, reports .improved suow- j Stiver Gelt group of mines on This piaoes the hondholoer in the same Tayne
mgs at that te1”®:. , ,, Toby creek in-the Windermere district class as the Vancouver in the matter of , La** Chance .......................... 61

The Copper Krlfg looks remar - has-uten the scene of a large amount of ore values. aiocan btar  ................................
well. Seven men are wOTlong stead l >, Pevtiiopme,ii work during the past four] Dost week part of the Bosun crew was Kuta :....................................... ...
but until the .cold weather abaieea- it i, reported tliat there is tot ont^'Those affected were engaged in jBoeun ................................. ■
will be impossible to amp, as tne eight feet of good ore in a ledge running the «topes and it' is thought that the Hewett .
cannot be graded properly. parallel with the main ledge. Develop- difficulty with the smelters is the reason American Boy

On Coal Hill all the well-known elan™ ^ ^ 0I „ sulIace crosscut for the toy^ff. Ivanhoe ....
ire being actively developed and svtu,- ;J| ^et ulTength, w,tn tour feet &f clean The bond held on the Rüncon claim ■ Trade Dollar
are making preparations for WLppingvrc ^ The *I|alt u# down 35 lect with by the Hewett syndicate has not veeo Sovereign ____
to the smelter, which 18 now being. foy,. icvt ot good ore. A cross drift of taken up, but the syndicate has purclias- Wonderful ...
ed is to be buclt in t e negr u ' 20 feet has tour ami a had icet of ore. ed outright the, interest held .a Arlington

The Python, Kimberley, Hpn » The ore is galena and caiUou^.t'a. Tiie claim by Ferre Allaffer. Two friends
Luck Stnke and -Noonday ard al “8 dem ore assays 69 ounces in saver and J. L. Retallack, Who ixmtrols the Wash- Enterprise .
actively developed and to each case with ^ ^ ^ rngtou in the same t*>, to-otoo expect tiTrocv .It..
very satostactovy^showiags. _ . --------------------66-----— led fo start work in the‘spring and will Biaclt Prince

than itâSL today’ SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY. add his property to the list of throe tfoodenough

• 2Ï1 1" e— -1 "* S"”11”1u to be made to the Trail smelter, and Golden ieny Creek—The Greenhorn new. Keco ..............
be said of the Tenderfoot, 1 Fraction—St. Eugene.
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116 z There seems
prevailing in the country, but on 
whole, the outlook is encouraging and bet
ter than that across the line. Colorado 
has been thoroughly prospected, the 
ground available not being large, while 
British Columbia is a virgin1 Twining coun
try, with vast stretches „
Alaska to the boundary Stitt'jjtfcprosjjfe-t-

id tie case of 
C., yesterday. He 
r agreement with 
never offered hûu 

authority to

170
ing 63 ’ SECURED AN OPTION.50

4 trim Horse Bonded for $150,000 to an 
English Company..... 100 370

40L no
from60 L. A. Thurston, a well-kuown miniermined him. He 

of thfl Ixm- 
Çany of the 
«ne of Lord

-

man of Nelson, has just take* UMSptiep20:us
p, situated n the ‘ 

which he will turn
over to an Enghsh company at an early . 
date. Mr. Thurston in speaking of the 
deal said that he had secured the op- 

Mr. Stephen J. Brailo came in yester- bon on the propedty Cor $179.000 Irom- 
day from Greenvilld mountain, where he the Iron Horse Gotd-Copper Mining com- 
is foreman in charge of the development pany. This amount is to be paid in iwo- _ 
, , , * , .. pA„iand b-, instalments of $75,000 each withm a year-

of the properties of the Roesland Bo- rj?he ^ wU1 „ g^..
nanza company. The tunnel is in for neer examine the property * once, and 
a distance of 146 feet, and is still being if hia report is favorable the bond wilt 
driven on the vein. The ledge continues be taken up at once. A considerable 
strong and weH defined. The ore is of amount of development has been done on 
a high grade, and varies in width from the property. Large bodies of ore •wve 
bhred to five feet. In the centre »'» been uncovered. Considerable oreKas been 
b»* mde streak of from two to two shipped front the property and the smel- 
and a half feet, while the remainder of ter returns ^obtained were from $25 to 
the ledge is of a medium grade. Already $30 person m gold values. The mine is 
about 100 tons of sorted ore is on the | well equipped with machinery, consisting 
dump rehdy for shipment. The sorted | of a seven-dnll compressor, «gnty horse- 
ore will average, Mr. Brailo think», $40 power engine and a hoist to the capacity 
to the ton. Besides this there is about of 1,000 feet.
300 tons of second class ore, which will ______
average $8 to the ton. V Th* »“ 8611'

Ho reports ttat ■*e tunnel on the  ̂ of Grand fVmks, vroo'
Cascade, the property which adjoins the __ _ , 'w tbe mue Bell
STÏÏ ^
25 teet. As soon astbe le*e^s thither he bad gone for
an upraise will be A 1i&tence o^80 ^ of consulting ^ principal.,
teet m order to top the StoftiThe A ^ ^ waarecently rode on tbe 

IS 40 feet deep. The t^sca {arm^_ Mr Dorsey purchased their in-
--------- splendid showing and whentiW tereet andwyi continue tile work with
ledge is intersected it will be at a depth hankinz of 1ns friends inof Î10 feet. T'he C^de h„ » tous^

the dump, °L^f^^0JIt new superintendent. The Blue Bell gives 
been sorted irady ^t<w stoproent prospects of becoming a mine, and •

There is great need of a wagon road « ^ experimental feet of the ore at
for that district. It shouid run rc™ the Granby smelter gave average vàlues 
the Cascade mid Roesland Bonanza to of g in gM and copper value». Mr. 
the Oolmubia & Western ".liwax. a d ^ ^ interested in the Mountain
tan« of abwtfive o^x milto. A g(»d xi \ promiging Summit camp prop- 
road could he made ov* this distance for . associates include J. R. Mcln- 
$5,000. The ore that is bring tokenout  ̂ Grand Forks, and

of there two properties, and M Scrafford, late of the B. C.
is in sight m them, to say nothing <rf mine and pat Wekb of Spokane, 
several other partially developed and * 
promising propertied, would justify the 
government to put in a road ati onoé.

In the Bonanza No. 2, which is owned ^ j McMiHan, writing from London, 
by Mr. Brailo and associates, the ledge jgn 23, and commenting on the death 
carries high grade ore right on the sur- ^ the Queen,said: “I feel a great sense 
Face and needs but a little development q£ personal lore. Undoubtedly the Queen 
to make it e shipper. Negotiations are ^ ^ tbe mogt powerful personality in the 
pending for this property with so$ne wor|d __a woman and a model ruler, 
very strong Indianapolis people. j “Telegrams are in the papers today

! from every quarter of the globe, «bow
ing the greet sense of loss felt, by all eondi- 

, . _ . „ tions of men, regardless of nationality,
Following are the ore shipment. | ^ or creed_’ Bndl am pleased to see 

eeived at the Trail smelter from thecUf- outaide ,>( wbat may be described aa
fcrent Bfeppme; mmes for the week end- ^ ,y offleial a telegram tell-
mg February 9th: mg how deeply Rosaland is moved, ie one

lfttfl V4 of the first to appear in the leading Lon-
728 1-2 d°a papers of today. I am gla#to know

that Roesland, which is the centre of the 
I great mining industry of Canada, should 
i be among tbe very first to cable its ex- 
i pression of sympathy with, and loyalty 
and devotion to our noble Royal family.”
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20‘ PROMISING PROPERTIES.

Cascade and Bonanza Are Both Looking 
Very Well.

38
Mr. Donnelly is hammering away at a 21 21eunset .........

long crosscut on the Donnelly group. Queen Bess
They have crossed several stringers car- ; Monitor ___

Corinth ___

toe same can 
at Copper creek.

The Glen Iron at Cherry errokis^get- ] Thre-tonnel on the Stanley is now in  ̂ and „ apparent viUue
ting out a carload a day for die Trail 65 teet. . , . Tf. • thought that the leadimdter, ^ ^ tro^Jb tL^ Tr^^ra^h ^

that some ot the other mmes will be aoout 256 tons of ore. dbortlv be rmohed
Shipping before tbe end of the sesson, as Encouraging reports continue to come X ' trnm Rhinmeut»
a very considerable amount of ore, which ; from the Carbonate King group of mines. the A t indudl^^ !
ticonriautlybemg added to. is now lying nST-'M toShaTe The Mmer^ra^^te-Notre of

river active ^ffigtow^nZteffi ^ *%731^ The' total money hmtoh ^, Mirny Mine,.

œrsmsœàFZZ 23 Asi'ï MCIEmr6 sæ rs K^^s;'=yr4^rr eus -» «,.. ^
red a forerunner of mnay more dredges feet. ^ ^ He expectH t„ word i Ore shipments from the Emma, in
is a foregone conclusion. winteTrobto? « the^Vitong'dl^, Jd *ortiX f™m ^ j* *be Old summlt camp, are expected to start in a

is now engaged in rdhning a tunnS. The uount,">' directing him to put a iorce ot 
Vi^ Zeresceut are extensions of ^ ^lk to actlve,y develoP the 

Work Upon the Oyster Echpre and j the Itover ^of the Estrila group, and a Springer creek property
Alma Properties. 1=»^ ZT* 5®''have ^ ! near Slocan Uity, has been bonded by J.

28380
37; 24 I

I
.... 751 3040Total tons ..

THE BOUNDARY.

not pay 
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purchare for $6 pee

on the dump.

Steel has been laid on the spur to the 
Humming Bird-, at Lime creek on the

this evidence, gave 
nitine Peyton’s evi- 
$ had no conversa- 
gave corroboration 
intosh as to meet-

THE LÀRDBAU. few dçys to the Standard smelter.
| Monday wui be pay day for employes 
! of the Miner-Graves syndicate and Do
minion (Japper company in this camp.

m. ** ». * »»»
Work on the property, acrording to the week from 3 4ti0 tone^ ore. 
terms of the bond, must be commenced - 

” j by April 1st. Mr. Williams put through!
‘"" last week another deal, bonding the

iCUS CALLED.

Will Favorllowers 
ion for Interior. ■Three men are hard ait work on the teams at work hauling timber from\acros« 

Oy*er, another property adjoining the the Jake for the St. Eugene mine. The 
lownmte of Camborne. The work being timber it of the finest quality and :

■b. 4— (Special.)—B*- 
H. B. Gilmour, M- 
tdees for a meeting 
Vancouver to select 
vacancy in Vancou- 

•son, Labor, and W. 
irvative, are already 
ie intention thie see- 
fight for redistribu- 
e member eachi from 
South Victoria and 

l] advocate giving a 
iy and perhaoe

The feeling is el*° 
ion ranks to take 
ich from Victoria

As soon as the water goes down in the 
explorations will be resumed atdone consists principally of open cuts of the sticks range from 100 to 150 

and has exposed a strong lead carrying in length. They have the contract ot 
large quantities of free gold. This claim i getting out 30,000 feet of this timber, 
is said to be one of the most promising j The St. Eugene concentrator will start 
propositions in the Fish Creek camp. ! up tomorrow or the next day, and a full 

The tunnel on the Eclipse is now in force of men will again be employed. |
about 100 feet. This property is owned The company has signed a contract with j
by a Detroit outfit and employs a force a firm in Antwerp, Belgium, which will lng one

lemt; but as yet norolid body > ex- ! shipments will be up to the full capacity m pà'e lntUe Zft
tited. Several tons of ore have been of the mill. Before the shutdown the ™ tt S'
■acktd. company had 275 men on its payroll, and , l encount-

The Alma, owned by IVtessçç. Thoburn- fully tfiia number will again be emp‘o>- i eet 0 ^
eon, Kdlani and Menheniek was sold the ■ ea. There is little doubt but by the time ere ‘ * u a
other day to TÏ-- T iltiiriünn'. ' lirr^t^" titriij r nnTrirtMi tlie ditticutiy Ik- The Myrtle group, at the head
for the Detroit company operating in the tween the American smelters and. the C. Twelve owned hy «red,

Creek country, for* a substantial p. K. will be settled and another shut- William Tatteraall and 1 homas WdMM 
cash payment besides a large elite of down wU> be avoided. was bonded a few teya. ago £”;,"!•
stock in the company being floated to!' The St. Eugene mine started upwitha capatal by J. W. Wiffiams. lhe goce 
develop it. This property is the biggest full force on Monday last. The concen- stated is Mo,000, and the b°nd ra™ ™ 
klver-lqad. proposition on I tool cret$C, trator was to have started up, but own g months. The same party has also taken 
having a fotfitfoot lead of solid galena to the cold weather, the water supply a bond on the Ottawa claim at $33,000. 
“re exposed, giving values of from $45 to being short, it will not commence opera- This property is situated on Springer 
$50 to the ton to all values. tien, unti the weatiher moderates. Mr. creek, and is owned by W^U- Ueineto,

Bieael, superintendent ot the St. Eugene, C. F. Wmhmann and XV. E. Worden, 
i was in town on Monday looking for ore | The Northwest Mining syndirate of

------------ | sacks. Me saye that the company has a London, Lng., realized a profit of £23,
Much Activity in This Promising Region contract to ship their ore to Antwerp, j 114 last year by the flotation of th

: Belgium. And that as soon as tbe wat- ! Bosun Mines, Limited and ol the Gon- 
! er supply for tihe concentrator is suffi ! dor Mines, Limited. This profit is rep- 

The Virginia group situated on Horse oient, both mine and concentrator will resented by shares m these compensai at 
Thief creek, has T^Tfine Showing of , work a tuU force, P«r value, rnakmg, with the balance ere--
copper and galena The Greenhorn Fraction is situated be- ried forward, a gross available proht

The Lead %Zn also on. the north ' tween the Deane, 0. K. and North Star £23,946. The Boren Mines m one of the
fork of Mb. 3 creek which was located mines. The owners have done a large beat paying Properties m the 
by 8. Deer, is a promising property. The amount of development during the pest 'There are biœer P^ducMs, hut tor the 
tunnel is in 165 fret with a depth of 125 fibree months, and there is a remarkably 1 money invested there are lew of it» 
feet with 18 mch2’oTcUp ore to tbe good showing of mineral to the work-! equal. It regularly sends out a carload a

mgs. The shaft is now down 48 feet, a week. . , ,..
The Bear group situated on Bugaboo draft has been commenced at the bottom Word has been received that the Lw

«■*, is oueTthe m^Tpr^irinToop- of the shaft, foBowtog a contact vein of | fewfaftittv
t*r Propositions in East Kootenay. Tbe three feet; the ore at this point is iron enmg out various mudties in whicti they
surface showing is simply extraordinary, and lead carbonates. A lead to the left I became involved, will start work on 
ft is bw^4WgMessrs. McKennan, Ta^- of the contact is highly mineralized^ and MWgtm* ££
ton and otnera 1 it is expected that good ore will soon be off. borne work has already been done

The Richmond Mining oompriiy of New * encountered, as the rock and mineral on this property with the result that it
fork, to™ "Voynis W found to identical to that found to has been shown to be nch enough to

5M.«S'at.V-a,ii«.■«- —» - - r'î
1ST ' I a .. -a. a _

On the White Cat group, on Boulder enay which has a brighter future before preparations are bemg made to resume 
«■tek, development work during the past.it, than the Berry Creek district and oprations at the Noble Five mine. It

has ptoven that it is an immense , within the passing.year, it wall be de- „ the intention to^ work through the
copper and gakna property. The monstrated that there are as large pro- Last Uhance No.. 3 tunnel. The drift on

ore on an average m high grade There is ' during mines to tbet district as any- the ledge m this tunnel has been driven
» *owtog of^e feet of cfe^n gatemTore I where to the Fort Steele district. There to the end line and it da the intention
on tCtofti* * I » number of properties eo the «reek to continue the weft to prospect tier

spring

-L-.-SS
Mile property and al t le c 1ms are ■e- ; camp^ bag been increased to over 110. 
cent locations. I Tbe Mother Lode smelter, at Green-

I 1*0e Rambler-Uanboo is rapi y • wood, is expected to blow in next Fnoay,
of tie greatest properties m the ^^ary 15th. The first coke dhip- 

LThe chiet vein is proving o ments from Eemie arrived thie week.
I’rospeeling on the surface is being 

conducted oh the upper part of the Vic
toria, to determine where to start the 
new four compartment shaft, which the 
Granby company will sulk next spring.

Harry Shallenberger has bonded from 
Jack Lucy the Jennie in 
camp. . , .
the Alameda and Gem, the former being 
owned by Mrs. Shallenberger.

Massam & Laidlaw, who are financing 
the McRae Copper Mines, Limited, have 
let a eomtract for 125 feet additional 
stoking on the Ah There in Deadwood 
camp. The shaft is now down 120 feet.

Surveys far a railway spur fo the Mor
rison mime, to Deadwood camp, were 
made this week, and it is reported the 
work will proceed at once, 
guerite will aiso be accommodated' to the 
same way.

About 500 tons of ore have been- re
ceived at the Standard smelter, at Boun
dary Falls, which is expected) to blow in 
about the 1st of March. The C. r. K. 
tracklayers will flush their work at the 
smelter next week.

The annual meetingof the Majestic 
Gold Miming company was heidl at Mon
treal last Monday, and' the old directors 
were re-elected. It was derided not to 
ship from the company’s , property, ■
Ventral camp, till railway transportation 
can be had.

The force on the Emma, in Summit 
camp, is to be increased at an early date 
to 15 men. A siding from the B. C. 
mine spur is to be put in and. surface ore 
will be shipped to tbe Pyretic smelter 
when the plant is ready to receive the 
same.

Shipments of coal and doke are now 
being made daily from Fernie to both 
the British Columbia Oopper company’s 
and the Standard Pyritic Smelting com
pany's
smelter is scheduled- to “blow in” on the 
.«th met., and the Pyritic some time 
a Bitot the first of Mari*.

totter 
has a

ore on
«11-

Deadwood 
The claim is situated between

I
Lue us Called.
L of the opposition
Ed after lop^*scu^' 1
Emier too|'
L purpose of choosing 
br tihe Vancouver En, ex-M. P. P-, wrote
$ to the government 
bosition platform. A 
[place as to whether 

him or bring out a 
b meeting adjourned 
(MacPherson’s views.

R issland to tie Promt.va-

WINDERMERE.
The Mar

ls Reported.

The. Trail Smelter.in Russia.

2.—The Czar and 
roished company 

1 service held in tbe , 
lurch today m honor

at-

Centre Star ...........
War Eagle ...........
Iron Mask ......
Spitzee ...
B. u. ...:
Minnesota 
Payne' . ..
Ivanhoe .
Bosun ...
Sullivan .
Ymir —

Total

lace. I :
139 1-2 
16 1-2lERS 

IS, Ltd
. 722

19 1-4
.61 I20 1-2 The Gold Reef.

The second annual meeting of the Gold 
Reef Mining & Milling company was held 
at the office of the company last evening. 
There was a good attendance of share
holders. The directorate for the ensuing 
year was elected a8 follows: XV. B. Town
send, J. P., president; H. P. Renwick, 
vice-president ; W. H. Danby, secretary* 
treasurer; L. Levy and W. Morton direc
tors. .^1

20
277 3-4 
56 1-4

..JANUARY 15 
I FEBRUARY 15
r .........MARCH 15
ASSESSMENT ARE

bELENQUENT AND
Bury in aocokd*
Ltary, Roesland', B. 0.

3757 34

Tbe Courthouse-

Thy finishing coat of plaster is now be
ing plared upon tie walls of the court-

The localreduction works.
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